District website: http://www.kv-scouts.org
District Facebook Group: Search for Kennebec Valley District, BSA and click Like
----------------Remember, older news can be found under the Newsletter link on the district
website.
BOMAZEEN WORK CREWS
BOMAZEEN BEAVER DAY
----------------BOMAZEEN WORK CREWS
From Pete Myers (pete36myers@gmail.com):
How do we make our camp something everyone wants to be a part of?
First we build our own successes!
One pathway to success is Curb Appeal. Making sure trees and vegetation are
trimmed back and up where appropriate. Removing "invisible" garbage laying about
the camp. Over time, we become accustomed to seeing this stuff in the same spot,
and it gradually becomes invisible to us...... but not to campers, parents and guests
who are left with the impression of a messy camp! So let's make sure our camp is
clean, well-maintained and unclut-tered both inside and outside of our buildings by
helping guide the work crews at our camp. The dates of the crew's schedules have
changed as indicated below..
NEW: Up dated schedule for crews working on CURB APPEAL at Camp Bomazeen.
Come be part of the C A team.
April: 13th, May: 14th, 15th, 16th and 25th and 30th. June: 3rd, 4th, 25, 26th
and
28th July: 10th & 11th, August 18th &19th Sept: 22nd, 23rd and 24th
As you will note we have 12, that's twelve working (Beaver Days) to work crews at
our campbefore July. On the average there are ten people to a group and they work
about six hours a day. With those many hours we can get a whole boat load of things
accomplished now, before camp. Give me a call, 207-512-8326 and become a
supervisor for a day and together we can make this happen ASAP. Any suggestions,
advise, concerns or complaints are welcome and will be addressed when presented.
Thank you.
Take care.
Pete.

----------------BOMAZEEN BEAVER DAY
From Bomazeen Ranger, Steve Craig:
On the beaver day and the camporee wheelbarrows shovels and iron rakes for some
of the projects and gloves for everyone. Steve Craig CBR
Beaver Day is May 10.
----------------YiS,
Scott Bernier

